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Wait, after drums, 8 cts

A
(8) --- 1 Run Heel Rock 2
(4)  2 2 Slap Rock  move left  /2nd time right
(4) --- 1 Triple

B
(8)  2 Joeys
(8)  2 Cotton-Eyed Joes
(8)  2 Kentucky Basic
(8)  2 Cotton-Eyed Joes
(4) ----1 Triple Loop  ½ right
(4)  2---2 Basics

C
(8) --- 1 Samantha (left lead both times)
(4)  2 1 Syncopated Rock
(4) --- 1 Over the Log

D
(8)  1 Mac Slur Twist
(4)  2 Reverse Utahs
(4)  1 Triple… TURN 3/4 Left

A*(1/2)
(8)  1 Run Heel Rock 2  RIGHT LEAD ONLY
(4)  2 Slap Rock  move right
(4)  1 Triple… TURN 3/4 right, to face Front

REPEAT: B (Joeys—facing front)
C (Samantha)
D (Mac Slur Twist)
A… facing side wall for Right lead. Turn ¾ R on Triple to face front for Left lead.

E
(6)  3 Heel Slurs  RIGHT LEAD; facing Front move right
(2)  1 Basic
(8)  1 8ct. Roundout
(4)  --- 4 Runs  Forward
(4)  2—1 Drag & Skip  ½ right

(8)  --- 1 Slur & Turn Vine
(4)  2 1 Bad Stamp
(4)  --- 1 Triple Stamp

C**
(8)  --- 1 Samantha  (left lead; Turn ¼ Left )
(4)  ** 4 1 Syncopated Rock
(4)  --- 1 Over the Log
D
(8)      1 Mac Slur Twist
(4)      2 Reverse Utahs
(4)      1 Triple…   TURN ¼ Left
( & )      1 “tap” [ R toe XB; Look left to Front; “shoot” fingers, both hands to the front] ?;-)

Steps not listed below, are in the SCCTA Step Glossary

RUN HEEL ROCK 2

DS  HT  Rk  S  HT  Rk  S  Rk  S    DS  Rk  S
L    R    R    L    R    L    R    L    R
     &1 &2   &   3 &4 &   5 & 6 &7 & 8

COTTON-EYED JOE (xf)   (os)

KK  -  H  -  KK  -  H  -  DS  - RK – S
L    R    L    R    L    R    L
     &1 &2 &3 & 4 &5 &6 &7 & 8

MAC SLUR TWIST

(f) (os) (xb) (os) (f) (os) (xb) (os) (f) (F) (F) (L) (R[HT]) (up)
Pause HT  TOE  TOE  TOE  HT  TOE  TOE  TOE  HE  SLUR  DT  TW  TW  H
     L    L    R    R    L    R    L    R    L    R    L    R
     &1 &2 &3 &4 &5 &6 &7 & 8

SLUR & TURN VINE

(xb) (1/2L) (xb) (1/2 R)
DS  SLUR  DS  DS  SLUR  DS  DS  RK  S
L    R    L    R    L    R    L    R    L
     &1 &2 &3 &4 &5 &6 &7 &8

BAD STAMP

(F) (B) (F) (B)
DS  SP  RK  S  SP  RK  S
R    L    L    R    L    L    R
     &1 &2 &3 &4